
WHO - Corporate Subscription 
to the Extended E-Certificate in Leadership 

and Management (ECLM) on Blue Line

As WHO personnel, you have access to 
a wide range of learning offerings on the 
Blue Line, UNSSC’s global learning hub 
open to all UN colleagues for personalized 
and self-directed learning.  

The  Extended  E-Certificate  in  Leadership  
and  Management is a self-paced online 
programme uniquely designed to 
respond to the needs and challenges of 
colleagues across the UN system, both at 
headquarters and field locations. 

Through your account, you will be able to 
choose from 50+ curated online modules, 
pursue numerous certified Learning 
Paths, explore a growing collection of 
tools and share your learning experience 
with fellow UN colleagues through online 
Live Events and discussion forums.  

Blue Line makes it easy to stick to your 
learning goals throughout the year 
by enabling you to earn badges and 
certificates at your own pace and track 
your progress with advanced analytics. 

(Your login credentials will be sent directly from the Blue Line platform)  
For any enquiries, contact emc@unssc.org

Sign up here

https://view.genial.ly/60630ce85b6dec0d1cae4713
mailto:emc%40unssc.org?subject=
https://www.unssc.org/activities/public-form?id=500509


How to get started with the Extended E-Certificate in 
Leadership and Management:

The learning offerings on Blue Line are divided 
into three main categories: 

1. After completing the registration, you will receive the login credentials to access the 
platform here.

2. Visit “Your Subscription - Extended E-Certificate in Leadership and Management” for 
an overview of the programme along with its objectives and completion requirements.

3. Take the self-assessment with Blu, the Blue Line chatbot, to discover which modules 
best serve your professional development needs, interests and goals.

4. Visit your personalized dashboard to explore the learning offerings available on 
Blue Line through the filter menu on your Learning Plan Block. Select the “Extended 
E-Certificate” filter to view all the modules included in the programme. 

5. Use the “Create learning plan” button to add modules to your individual learning plan 
and click on each module to start learning.

6. You will earn a badge upon completing each module. Once you have a total of  
25 module completion badges, you will be awarded the Extended E-Certificate on 
Leadership and Management.

Curated online modules on 
management, leadership, innovation 
and evaluation in the UN.

Free courses and programmes on a 
broad range of topics of interest for the 
UN system.

A growing collection of free tools 
powered by UN personnel, for UN 
personnel.

For a visual guide of all modules and learning paths available on the Blue Line, 
please visit the catalogue here. 

https://blueline.unssc.org/login/index.php
https://blueline.unssc.org/course/view.php?id=3
https://view.genial.ly/60630ce85b6dec0d1cae4713


Specialized Learning Paths in the ECLM:

While pursuing the Extended E-Certificate in Leadership and Management, you can 
achieve additional certificates by completing certification courses or specialized learning 
paths. The modules completed as part of these paths will count towards the achievement 
of the Extended E-Certificate.

 • Building Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships
 • Essentials of Project Management
 • Introduction to Change Management
 • Leading through Communication
 • Managing for Results Part 1: Key Principles 

and Concepts of RBM
 • Managing for Results Part 2: The RBM 

Process
 • Managing Up
 • Negotiating Consciously Part 1: Exploring 

Your Brain Attic
 • Negotiating Consciously Part 2: Tips for the 

Negotiations Room
 • The UN System Leadership Framework

 • Building Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships
 • Competency-Based Interview for Panel 

Members
 • Essentials of Monitoring and Evaluation
 • Managing Financial Resources - Part 1
 • Managing Financial Resources - Part 2
 • Managing for Results Part 1: Key Principles 

and Concepts of RBM
 • Managing for Results Part 2: The RBM 

Process
 • Programme and Budget at Public Sector 

Organizations Budgeting - Part 1
 • Programme and Budget at Public Sector 

Organizations Budgeting - Part 2
 • The UN System Leadership Framework

E-learning Curriculum on 
Resources Management

You will receive an achievement certificate 
upon completing this path.

E-learning Curriculum 
for National Professional 
Officers

You will receive an achievement certificate 
upon completing this path.



 • Leveraging Diversity in the Workplace
 • Managing Emotions: An Intro to Emotional 

Intelligence
 • Managing Up
 • PM Module 1: Reimagining Performance 

Management
 • PM Module 2: Performance Management 

Core
 • PM Module 3: Magic Teams
 • PM Module 4: The Leader in You
 • The UN System Leadership Framework

 • Building Resilience to Change
 • Introduction to Change Management
 • Introduction to Innovation* 
 • Leading through Communication
 • Managing Emotions: An Intro to Emotional 

Intelligence
 • Systems Thinking Part 1 - Concepts and 

Components
 • Systems Thinking Part 2 - Advanced 

Concepts and Tools
 • The UN System Leadership Framework

* Modules included in other certification paths on OpenUN

 • Adaptive Leadership
 • Ethical Decision-Making*
 • Introduction to Ethical leadership*
 • Leading through Communication
 • Leveraging Diversity in the Workplace
 • The UN System Leadership Framework
 • Transformational Leadership - Leading 

Others
 • Transformational Leadership - Leading Self

• Competency-based Interviews 
for Panel Members

• Pursuing your career in 
the UN
You will receive a certificate upon 
completing this course.

You will receive a certificate upon 
completing this course.

Performance Management
You will receive an achievement certificate 
upon completing this path.

UN Leadership in Times 
of Uncertainty

You will receive an achievement certificate 
upon completing this path.

Leadership in the UN
You will receive an achievement certificate 
upon completing this path.


